
Social Media isn't difficult 
it's overwhelming

Join the waitlist



What is a digital Brand & how do you create one?
recap Fundamentals for Facebook & Instagram 
How to collaborate in social media
How to Balance personal vs business
how to handle the negativity
how to measure success
how to manage success
best video editing apps
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Workshop GOALSWorkshop GOALS



"THE FUTURE IS DIGITAL""THE FUTURE IS DIGITAL"





colors
fonts
logo
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Old School Branding includesOld School Branding includes



new school Branding includesnew school Branding includes
colors
fonts
logo
music
copy/Captions
video editing style
graphic design templates
collaborations
social media handle
profile image
cover photo (Banner)
Highlights
topics
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Jeff Bezos, Founder and CEO of Amazon

"Your brand is what"Your brand is what  
other people say about youother people say about you  

when you’re not in the roomwhen you’re not in the room""







Michael jordan

"Get the fundamentals down"Get the fundamentals down  
and the level of everythingand the level of everything  

you do will rise"you do will rise"



how people use social in the usahow people use social in the usa



The average age of a facebook userThe average age of a facebook user









What is a facebook business page for?What is a facebook business page for?



the typical facebook userthe typical facebook user



engagement on facebookengagement on facebook



Collaborations on facebook "Tagging"Collaborations on facebook "Tagging"



use a personal page
video is king - live is best 

The optimal video length on Facebook for better engagement is between 2-5 minutes
use groups - start one - join SEVERAL

meaningful commenting > posting
stories serve your most loyal followers - this works both ways!

hashtags make your post searchable
tag everything

posts must be set to public
create native content - stop cross posting

invoke emotion
DO NOT USE AN EXTERNAL FACEBOOK LINK

Facebook Tips & TricksFacebook Tips & Tricks



Viewers retain 95% of a message when they watch it in a video, 
compared to 10% when reading it in the text



92% of mobile video consumers share videos with others. 
Social videos get 12 times more shares than text and images combined 

(Small Biz Trends, 2016 – updated 2021)



in 2021, More video content is being uploaded in 3o days 
than what major television networks in the US have created 

in the past 30 years 



 6 out of 10 people prefer watching online video content 
compared to television 



Men spend 40% more time consuming online video content 
as compared to women



Videos that are up to 2 minutes long get the most engagement. 
There is a significant drop in engagement for videos after 2 minutes. 

However, if you have a long video and people make it past 6 minutes,
there are hardly any drop-offs in engagement. 



 92% of consumers watch videos with the sound off 
and 50% rely on captions



Facebook VideoFacebook Video

8 hours desktop & 4 hours mobile

26 seconds each (Goal is 5-10)

4 hours

4 hours

1 minute

forever

24 hours

forever

forever

forever

how long does it last



Only 12% of video posts on Facebook are live streams. 
However, they get double the engagement of pre-recorded videos

 
 

Facebook users spend 3x more time 
watching live videos than uploaded videos 

 





We support almost all types of video files, but recommend using the MP4 format.

Resolution should be 1080p or less.

We support file sizes up to 10 GB, there may be longer upload times associated with larger

files on slower Internet connections.

Videos must be less than 240 minutes long. The longer your video is, the larger its file size

will be. This may affect the quality of the video and the time it takes to upload.

We also recommend Stereo AAC audio compression with 128kbps or more.

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/formedia/solutions/video

facebook video specsfacebook video specs

https://www.facebook.com/formedia/solutions/video




instagram Videoinstagram Video

June 30, 2021

"Changes are coming to video on Instagram Television

At Instagram we’re always trying to build new features that help you get the most out of your

experience. Right now we’re focused on four key areas: Creators, Video, Shopping and Messaging."



instagram Videoinstagram Video

4 hours

4 hours

15 seconds each up to 1 minute (Goal is 5-10)

3 seconds to 60 minutes

15 minutes mobile & 60 minutes desktop

1 minute

forever - or 24 hours

forever - or 24 hours

24 hours

forever

forever

forever

how long does it last





instagram liveinstagram live  



instagram REELSinstagram REELS



instagram REELSinstagram REELS



instagram Video specsinstagram Video specs
Videos must be at least one minute long. 

The maximum length your video can be is:

15 minutes when uploading from a mobile device.

60 minutes when uploading from the web.

Videos must be in MP4 file format.

You can upload a vertical video with an aspect ratio of 9:16 or a horizontal video with an aspect ratio of 16:9.

Videos should have a minimum frame rate of 30 FPS (frames per second) and minimum resolution of 720 pixels.

The maximum file size for videos that are 10 minutes or less is 650MB. 

The maximum file size for videos up to 60 minutes is 3.6GB.

Cover Photo Size

The recommended size for cover photos is 420px by 654px (or 1:1.55 ratio). 



the average age of an instagram userthe average age of an instagram user



the typical instagram userthe typical instagram user



like

comment

share

save

reply

profile visit

website click (Link in bio)

call

follow

mention
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Ways to Engage on instagramWays to Engage on instagram



find a trend & immediately jump on it

Encourage user generated content

ask for feedback - polls - captions - directly ask in your content

the first line of your caption is KING

longer captions the better (2,200 max)

respond to everything - but not always right away

Replays are gold

hashtags (3 for stories - up to 30 for posts)
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instagram tips & Tricksinstagram tips & Tricks



Prioritizes posts with the highest number of likes

Prioritizes very recent posts (created within minutes of a user logging on)

Prioritizes posts from profiles that the user engages typically with

Prioritizes posts from hashtags that the user follows

Posts with at least one hashtag average 12.6% more engagement

Photos with faces perform almost 40% better than without faces

Stories serve existing audience - reels reach new audiences

a profile visit after viewing a post is HUGE

discover a trend & immediately recreate it

DISLIKES Content that includes: 
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clickbait/engagement bait & promotes a contest or giveaway

instagram algorithminstagram algorithm  



validation vs prospectingvalidation vs prospecting



personal vs businesspersonal vs business



personal vs personablepersonal vs personable



how to keep it positivehow to keep it positive



how do you measure success?how do you measure success?



instagram engagementinstagram engagement  



text replacementtext replacement



mojo

video shop

video leap

clipomatic

lively

hyperlapse

boosted

beatleap

motionleap

life Lapse

video editing appsvideo editing apps
TextingStory

VUE

Adobe Spark

Filmm

Patternator

Tezza App

CutStory

A Design Kit

VCSO

Life Lapse

magisto

Over

Storyluxe

Unfold

Seen: Stories Maker

Later

InShot

Canva

Canva stories

https://later.com/blog/apps-for-instagram-stories/#over
https://later.com/blog/apps-for-instagram-stories/#over
https://later.com/blog/apps-for-instagram-stories/#over
https://later.com/blog/apps-for-instagram-stories/#over
https://later.com/blog/apps-for-instagram-stories/#spark
https://later.com/blog/apps-for-instagram-stories/#filmm
https://later.com/blog/apps-for-instagram-stories/#patternator
https://later.com/blog/apps-for-instagram-stories/#tezza
https://later.com/blog/apps-for-instagram-stories/#cutstory
https://later.com/blog/apps-for-instagram-stories/#kit
https://later.com/blog/apps-for-instagram-stories/#vcso
https://later.com/blog/apps-for-instagram-stories/#lifelapse


homeworkhomework



scan for more infoscan for more info


